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j.pane.e Consul in New York Explain, th. Po.ltIon 
Of His Nation as’ Rs(lnd. the Briti.h Alliance.

Allies Unable to Withstand the 
Terrific Onslaught of German 

Right and Centre
W —w—*a»_

ONLY 70 MILES TO PARK

A Sure Sign of Returning Confidence 
Shown in Efforts Which Are 

Being Made

GAIN OVERBALANCES LOSS

York. SeptetnUer 1.— 
troops to Europe to assist the Allies In the fighting 
there, although she standi -ready to help them In the 
Far East, according to the Japanese Consul here, 
Takashi Nakamura. This étalement was made in re
ply to questions as to Whether Japan would send 

aid: th6 Allies or organize an 
keep’ Turkey at bay.
1 Grdat Britain.” said-the Con

sul-General, “is that she need have no fear of re
moving her troops from

Japan cannot send

THE MOLSONS BANK. Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - „ _

• - $15,000,000 

- - 13,500,000Incorpora»* MM
$4,000,000
$4,800,600essas??

-îf?5suJso«!Sîr* soldiers to Europe toCertain Point* to Which tb« Germans H»v. F»en#- 
tratad are Comparatively *Near the French Capi
tal-—Rueeian» Defeat Austrians but Germans 
Claim Vietory.

C,B „ Pnnrd of Director*

!rhnL,™‘::it,.8;jJtc'LLD-DCL

^afiKc-Ma-Kc-LL-D
Total Value of Markets Definitely Loet to Great Bri

tain is $205,000,000, While There la Domestic Mar
ket For Geode Aggregating $440,000,000.

expedition to help to : 
“Our agreement with» ■“ '■r-utii* ...... .»

India to the war zone. ThatDIRS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted
V/L Ph D.(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowd in g.)

London, August 19— A sure sign of the returning 
confidence of the commercial community over here is 
tin1 general Interest that Is being shown in the prac
tical question of capturing the German foreign trade 
Thi'Ugh the finance difficulty remains the outstand
ing obstacle In regard to both import and export trade, 
the solution of that problem in at hand and monetary 
stringency decreases with comforting regularity.

As far as the trade of Great Britain herself Is con-

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
September 1.—Desperate 
to-day along the entire front of the Allies'

agreement binds ue to 
Britain in just such an 
monta includes India and 

"In the event ôf 
which is not so

the interests of Great 
àtnergency, and the agree - 
China

L D.Pari I RTO Sj:
Robert Stuart. Ry. 
Alexander Laird, B«'i.
U. G Pouter. Kiq. K.O. 
George W. Allan, E»q,

f«i a,"." i aa jïsu'asi,.

1 fighting was in
progre
line. The Kaiser’s soldiers hurled themselves against 
this centre and left wing of the Allies in 
endeavor to break through.

The War Office reports that the right wing of the 
Allies is fighting on tiie offensive in Lorraine, and 
is saideto be waging a successful campaign.

Only on the right wing, however, Is there any
thing that, gives France any confidence of 
In the centre and on the left the defenders 
ing desperately to hold their lines against the 
whelming forces of Germans hurled upon them. In 
the centre and on the left where the British 
French have for days been steadily forced back, 
the fighting has assumed the proportions of 
eral engagement.

Turkey getting into this war, 
promising as it may seem, japan 

would send to India a sufficient force to keep down 
any uprising of the natives that may be fomented 
by Turkish or German tntioresty. Such 
of Japanese troops is cov

a desperateTHE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

''»TH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
Î”A AN1) IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
1HE W ORLD, HUS BANK OFFERS UN- 
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transaction of every 
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a movement 
>d in the agreement.DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA "On the other hand, wejpannot send troops to the
in Europe, no matte** what the fortunes of the J Cerned the total value of the markets definitely lost le 

Allies may be. In the first! lace, our agreement does *20',',)00,()00’ wh,le thcre remains a market here for 
not call for aid in that ditfetion; in the second place 

poapble to get enough troops 
zone to be ft any service at the last 

desperate cry for help.” f

success.- $1,000,000.00
. 200,000.00
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hmmUtnt.

«roods to the value of $4 4 0,000.000. liilely In the hands 
of Cermany ànd Austria—a large proportion of which 
cannot, for a variety of reasons, hr supplied from 
domestic sources.

There is little doubt that the Dominions, in common 
with the 17. S. A. and the rest of the ••neutral" world 
can secure a share in some of it. if they tackle the 
problem with practical earnestness. But obviously, 
the most important question both as regards the 
Motherland and the Dominions over-sens, Is whether 
the vast World commerce which Germany and Aus
tria have succeeded tn building up is to be captured 
by the Empire or Its rival competitors, 
is exercising the minds not only of the British Board 
of Trade and the Colonial Office, but of organized ef
fort elsewhere-

T H K 
KIND OFit would be almost im 

into the war

a gen-
Apparently the Allies' left wing 

is trying desperately to hold the lines HOME EE BILL till IE 
METED,

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Raaaonabli 
Ratai

near Rhelxns
The fighting on this line is at points 

less than 70 miles from Paris.
The attention of Paris turned to-day from the bat

tered left wing of the Allies to the 
the German army led by the Crown Prince began 
a desperate attack. Apparently the Crown Prince; 
has sent hie army through Luxemburg and the gap, 
of Treves. Mosieres, a French fortress of the second 
rank, has been Invested, and since last Friday the 
Germans have been getting into position for the big 
battle now raging.

The fcrown Prince has thrown his full force 
the French centre determined

to La Fere.

1, SEPTEMBER ITUCOMPANY'S eentre, where IE IT H TO MOVE
GOVERNMENT FROM PH

Former Prom 1er B.lfeur Warn, Government Th.t 
Such» Couree Will In Alee Heeled Controversy.

This question

RENTING DEPARTMENT irHome Rule controversy,
-which has been dormantjgince the war broke out, The British Empire Industrial League has made a 
cropped out again yesteriSfer when Premier Asquith “P6*1 ««**»*• of Preparing data anil Msllatics be,un
announced that on reassembling on Septemher », the 11'US “Don trade openings in the Dominion, due to the 
Government would proçeeit with the Home Rule and 1 extinction of German and Austrian ex i- i ts.
Welsh Dis-eetabllshment pills. ! The British Board of Trade, In a circular signed liy

Former Premier A. J. B|lfour declared that if the Lh,‘ Permanent Under Secretary, draws special nl- 
Government again introduced Home Rule, its course tenllon t0 the fact that the present dislocation ,,r 
would arouse a torrent df abuse. This pronounc-1 u« rman and Austrian Industry oftere a unique oppor- 
ment brought an angry rir from the Ministerialists I tu"ily lor bringing the producers In ureal Britain 
during which Mr. Baltoli stood unmoved
white Wto reSUmea- hc sa"* that to introduce the blii

London. September 1__ 1

French Become More Hopeful of Outcome, but Par» 
'••«ns Still Stream Out of the City to Avoid 

Possible Siege.

IS ALWAYS
apparently that it 

shall be kept too busy to send any assistance to the 
h battered left wing.

!so to the fortunes of the battle
centre ha»9 been received as yet. The War Office 
made this announcement concerning the battle in the 
centre: “A general action is 
Rubaix district.

AT YOUR
SERVICE (Specie! to The Journal of Commerce.)

Parte, .September i 
session, tin*

Meeting In extraordinary 
’aliinet considered the question of re

newing seul ni the Government from Paris 
tho capital 1» besieged. The matter was left unde
cided, because of

in the

A 120 Si. James Street When 1 and ttle consumeYH in the Dominions in closest touch 
with one another and for communicating to the inter
state ’trade of the Empire a gigantic Impulse un
obtainable in, ot$$er circumstances.
"gelling into touch” process, the Secretary for the 
Colonies has announced the Government's 
to collect samples of produce and of data 
ing l hem from different parts of the tflmplre. 
gather all possible information regarding the re
quirements and possibilities of the Dominions 
kets for potential British produce, 
to give the traders and manufacturers of the United 
Kingdom an opportunity uf inspecting this

now proceedlg in the 
The final result of this operation an encouraging report from Minis

ter of War Mlllerand, who stated the situation 
cd tu have Improved at the front.

many members were serving at the front, 
only arouse a most heated controversy.

Again the Ministerialist*

Main 8090 is Impossible to foresee.” 
According to despatches To facilitate thisreceived at Rome from 

the scene of the fighting in East Prussia, the Ger
man garrisons at the fortresses of Thom and Grow-

“ ÏZZTZS s5
ments, have been obliged to retire, being unable to 
withstand the continuous bayonet attacks of the 
Russians. Numerous prisoners, guns and flags have 
been taken by the Russians.

Copenhagen dispatches

roared "same,” which cry 
Litton"161 W‘th a"Sry COU*er cl,eer8 Rom the oppo-

is decided that the Government will be taken 
from I’arlH, it win be shifted to either Marseilles or 
Bordeaux,

At the conclusion of the Cabinet meeting, M. Malvy, * 
Minister of Interior, said: >Tbingi looks brighter. 
Parla Is now passing through a period of suspenso 
unparalleled for more than 40 years, but i« quietly 
hoping for th*' best. it will be a long war and wo 
must make the greatest sacrifices,
In the end." \

Un-groan of tfto Germans toward Paris hoe led to 
striking changes

Intention
am corn-4 1 V - S . £

. tThere was another artgrYuhout from the 
lets and Ministerialists 
with other business.
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IlfllINf 01 FORTRESSES 
* PARIS 1 PROBLEM

I , Natloliai- 
Wheri the House "proceeded

He proposes
THREATEN To DESTROY TOWN.

but we «hall win„ announce that the following1
official statement has been issued in

mass of
evidence by assembling It In a Central Exhibition, 
perhaps at the Imperial Institute.

Butte, September 1.—Terror prevails throughout 
Butte on intimations that the miners 
ed to dynamite and bum the town tr 
made to bring troops here.

“We have quantities of dynamite,"
“and the troops win find ashes.”

Advices from HeJena said

Col. Repihgton, of the London Times, Sums up th# 
Situation in Northern France as Still Very 

Much in 'Doubt.

Berlin: “In the
battles fought in East Prussia, the Herman, 

surrounded the Russians on three sides and forced 
them back to the lakes, and swamps of the 
region. There is

have threaten - 
an attempt is The process of

collection Is to begin in the Immediate future, 
opening in the Canadian markets for additional British 
produce is a large one.

In 1913, Canada Imported $1 8,000,000 
man goods, the larger items of which may »-<• classi
fied as underp

in the aspect of the -:ity. During 
th<- last% 24 hours, more than 10,000 Parisians .have 
l*’ft the city.

The
Mauer 

over this 
to the ability of

said a leader,London. September 1 .—Colonel Charles Repington, 
the military expert of the Times, in discussing the 
French situation says: "Closing up of the German 
right toward La, Fere, tends to show that enveloping 
movement ^n this flank has not even been adequate
ly met and that the general" outcome of the fighting 
in the north is still In doubt, If the Alliep thrust 
back the German advance, or If both sides maintain 
their position, the situation is clear enough, but if 
we are not so fortunate and further retirement is 
necessary, then our position becomes most difficult, 
and strengthening of the fortresses around 
looms up as the most important factor.

"If Paris Is invested, the line held by the 
will not be less than 100 miles long, and if this line 
is held in the same strength as it was in 1870, no less 
than 600,000 men will be required to occupy it. Such 
numbers will materially weaken the German army, 
to such an extent that it Is possible that instead of 
attacking the whole line of the French defense the 
Kaiser’s forces will concentrate on some section of 
the line which they, think Is the weakest.

great jubilation here To facilitate th*' departure of resi
dent.**, the War Department to-day turned 
M. Midvy sixty trains that had been used for trans
port a ti-'r. of troops. About 100 more will be available 
to-morrow.

glorious result, which is due 
staff.”

worth of Ger- over toa second regiment 
slating of 600 men was being held in readiness 
part for Butte, the instant Governor Ste.vart 
the order..

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
sians have says: “The Rus- 

orushlngly defeated the Austrians 
ty thousand Austrians are hors da combat."

Other

Cotton and manufactures of cotton.............
W"ool, and manufactures of .. ......
Fancy goods...................... ..................................
Furs and manufactures of .. ...............
Paper and manufactures of..
Iron an*l steel and manufactures of .. . . . 
Silk and manufactures of

$1,040.436 
1.078,962 
Ü27.726 I 
1 648,133 I 

283,177 I 
2.123,064 

274,649 |
orders. Other metals, minerai», manufacturée of.. X8o 301

„ highly significant. Much if not all of these can be supplied by British
operations In Belgium." may relate to a rear attack manufacturers as cheaply and as efficiently ;,8 th» 

on t e Germans by British troops reported to have ! 0eriTlftn manufacturers have supplied them and fHP 
anded at Osteud. j more cheaply than they tvm be able to product them

| for a conslderabe pleriml in the future.
J Canadian traders and British

The rush to escape the ordeal of siege watt resumed 
III 8 o'clock to-flay when the gates of the railroad 
stations were opened.

St. Petersburg despatches 
Austrians lost 3,00» prisoners

state that the 
and many guns.

may mean rear attack on Germans.

London, September L-—Censorship 
tightened at noon, without any warning, 
dispatches relating to operations in France 
gium were held up by the Government’s 

Note.—Foregoing dispatch

was suddenly 
NumerousAUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK.

London September 1.-—Reuter’s 
St. Petersburg states that the Russian 
CJalacia continues and that 
treated across

D.S. MS [1ST DECIDEDycl Bel -
correspondent at 

advance into 
the Austrians have re- 

the Vistula after their Hunyarion 
sion haxl been badly whipped.

Paris

ABOUT HAI SHIP ÏETenemy
dlvi-

Rep resent at ion# Made By Ambassador* of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia are Still Under 

Consideration.

WILL HOLD GERMANS, SAYS 0EN. JOFFRE.

Paris. September l.-The French army in Lorraine 
continues to act on the offensive. They have shoved 
the Germans back from their immediate front and 
the War, Office says that ''successes here are mater- 
ial and important."

General J offre has told the Minister 
he does not believe the Germans will 
miles of Paris.

WTh-h onc«RUSSIANS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS.

London, September Copenhagen dispatches 
nounce that the following official statement has been 
issued in feerlin: ."In the great battle» fought In 
Bust Prussia, the Germans surrounded the Russians 
°* three “‘Des and forced them back to the lakes and 
swamps of the Mauer region.”

A dispatch from St. Petersburg 
have cruflhingly defeated the Austrians.”

merchants have thor
oughly realized the position the collapse of 
man supply will serve as

th» ejer-
a much-needed stimulus tu Washington, Sept era 1 1.-Great Britain, France

and fluHsia have adviH'-d the E nited .States Informal
ly. they would look with disfavor

! British industry in lhe.se directions.

on the purchase byENGLISH NOT DEFEATED. this government of the German merchant steamship* 
j to relieve conditions growing *. it of the European ' 
| war, and also to build up an American

of "War that 
get within 60

WESTERN TROOPS HERE TO-NIGHT. Romo, September 1
been defeated, says an official message received by the 
Italian Government from London.

The English forces have
The 84th Light Horse, a fine body of men recruit

ed In Winnipeg, are due in Montreal late to-night on 
their way to Valcartler. Locally known In

says: “Russians
merchant ma-

VV'hile not convoyed in any diplomatic correa-
p*>ndonce, their position neverth'-loss, ha* been vigor- 

' oiiHly set forth to President Wilson
OFFICERS SHOT MEN.their

home city a* the "Fort Garry Horse,” the regiment, 
700 strong, left "Winnipeg by the Grand* Trunk Paci
fic route for Montreal, travelling in two special

social life of Winnipeg have enlisted under the 
command of Lt. Col. R. W. Paterson.

and \ Secretary
Secretary Bryan's only comment oei the re

ception of the «hip purchase plan was: "We have not'': 
yet reached the point of purchase."

France took the initiative. Ambassador JuaseraiU^ 
carrying his objections to President Wilson inttis re- ’ 
cent interview at the White House.

London, September 1.—The Times AJaval Expert 
says that German officers shot their sailors in the 
water after the battle of Heligoland, to prevent their 
falling into the hands of the British and the expert 
asserts that 30 German sailors on

yfiiNotfcQ.
Many men prominent In the business and (jto LOG ME i

/tlX-t/l-CAf/tPKLÙC- *=■a sinking cruiser5
cut their own throats to escape capture.

The English and German sailor* killed in 
tie were buried Monday at Shotley.
German flags were draped together

■>- h •T5-

w.
the bst- 

The British and 
over the 30 cof- 

sounded alike for the

George Bahkmeteff, the Runs!;, n Ambassador, 
ferred with the British and -Fren,

;-jTL, V)-  ____ -v
flL AlEDy ----------

«on-
-

VON BERNSTORFF'8 CORRECTED STATE
MENT.

New York, September 1.—Count von Bernatorff, 
German Ambassador to the United States, was quot
ed as saying that Germany was ready for peace, 
that the war was won, that the coalition had 
defeated in Western Europe, and that the aim of the 
German jtaff had been attained.

The Ambassador corrected this by declaring what 
he did say was that it had always been the intention 
of the German general staff to withdraw troops fr0m 

x.,, France, when the French troops were beaten, and 
added that he had no official information about the 
reported withdrawal of troops from Belgium, He 
does not expect Italy to go to war.

—SA h Ambassador*Oa day, an*l later saw Secretary Bryan 
mats held that there was 
law for the purchase by

^—rr/rtitsÿfins and the last "post” was 
dead of both nations.

All three diplé«* 
no preCffhi.t jn International^

“'««1
-r —

%*tûir£T-

■ -a- _■

KO,

a neutral nation of any 
quantity of ships from a belligerent.

The chief objection urged is that the transact! 
would establish a 
Germany.

f —
"THE TIMES" MAKES REPLY.

London, September 1.—Premier Asquith's rebuke to 
The Times for Publishing yesterday a despatch from 
ITS Amiens correspondent, saying that the Allies had 
not enough men on the battle line, and that the Brit
ish forcqs in France had been “broken," 
warranted, according to a statement in that paper to
day. The special article, which brought forth 
Premier's criticism, according to The 
submitted to the censor, and was published 
cordance with official request.

* large gold credit in the hands 
The diplomats points 

man steamship companies are closely affiliated 
the German Government, and

GÿjVtUXEM^ 
' . JBurû

of^|
out that Ger.a 

with'’»Tgtefi

03£Wf#/s K —•—— ->

CsPWPrÆûfè ° "

MBt/ns to buy their ships.; ! marooned in American ports, would be 
I furnishing Germany with

tantamount to 
a large loan. Should the

'Motn*ïb>ya_y^

American Government, however, 
chase of ships among the belligerent 
not believe there would be

the distribute its-OU*T_ O 'Times, was 
in ac-

nations, they do 
any objection from

. ^-~~J7—0S"AFt?#lJcrrU1
» • vi’/tCjj L quarter.

TO CHANGE name OF ST. PETERSBURG. ------- --------------------—
London, September 1.—A dispatch to the Reuter f SEI^D ARMY ONLV ON BRITISH REQUEST

Telegram ComRAny from St. Petersburg Says that by 
an Imperial order the city of St. Petersburg,

‘ »

-L-.
* -

H. R. H. VISITS ST. JOHN.
Washington. September 1—The Japanese Embassy 

denied any intention on the part of its 
to despatch an army to India for the protection ol 
British interests except at the express Invitation ol 
the British Government and in the unlikely event 
of serious uprising there.

1 St. John. N.B., September l.-Hia Royal 
the Duke of Connaught arrived

Highness
, here from Halifax

thm morning at ten o'clock to inspect the St John 
defences. His Highness inspected the garrisons of 
the city and the regiments on duty here, 
met at the station by Mayor Frink 
him to the city, and he also talked for 
ments with Col. J. R. Armstrong and Col. H 
Lean, M.P.. He left for Montreal

capital
of the Ruesian Empire since 1712, will henceforth be 
known aa P^trograd.

government

mSince the drawing 
of this map the Ger
mans have advanced 
till H le said that on 
the right wing they 
have pushed the Al- 
liee back to within 
70 milts of Parie.

This change eliminates the teutonic construction
in name by which the chief city of Russia has been 
known since it was founded by Peter the Great in 
1703.

He was
who welcomed

■

a few mo-
unconfirmed victory.

London, September 1-Reuter-, correspondent " .1 
Antwerp has sent the following dispatch: "It 
ported that General Fau has been

H. Me-

A at one o’clock.GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY.
la re- 

successful in a 
brilliant engagement at Peronne and that 60,000 Ger
mans were killed and wounded. Confirmation is 
obtainable."

Amsterdam. September 1.—A Red Cross physician 
Who arrived at Middleberke to-day. declared that 
German officer told him the German loseca

FRENCH hears OF german advance.
Washington, September 1.—progress of the G9r- 

man right wing continues, was the news contained 
In a brief dispatch from the French War Office to 
Ambassador Jusserand.

a
in one

day’* fighting at Cambrai were 25,000 in hilled alone un-
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